Cyber Risk and The Remote Workforce

Managing Points of Vulnerability with RSA NetWitness Platform

A productive remote workforce puts your organization in a position to thrive—but also puts it at greater risk for cyber attacks and other data security threats. RSA NetWitness® Platform can help you manage the risk at every point of vulnerability.

Monitor endpoints

RSA NetWitness® Endpoint
Get deep visibility into endpoints in remote work environments
Continuously monitor endpoint behavior
Apply machine learning-based behavior analysis to endpoint actions
Quickly identify new, targeted, unknown and even file-less attacks

RSA NetWitness® Network
Secure the interconnected layer that connects the remote workforce
Capture and enrich network packet data in real time for immediate deep visibility
Reduce dwell time with rapid threat detection, investigation and response
Equip analysts with automated investigation tools to monitor threat actions

Secure the network layer

RSA NetWitness® Orchestrator
Improve incident management with complete security orchestration, unified threat management, and endpoint
detection
Automate workflows. Management with variables, repeatable workflows
Run automated playbooks to alert, block or quarantine potential threats at the earliest possible moment
Get contextualized threat intelligence to drive faster, more informed responses

RSA NetWitness® Network
Secure the interconnected layer that connects the remote workforce
Capture and enrich network packet data in real time for immediate deep visibility
Reduce dwell time with rapid threat detection, investigation and response
Equip analysts with automated investigation tools to monitor threat actions

Detect anomalies

RSA NetWitness® Endpoint
Get deep visibility into endpoints in remote work environments
Continuously monitor endpoint behavior
Apply machine learning-based behavior analysis to endpoint actions
Quickly identify new, targeted, unknown and even file-less attacks

RSA NetWitness® Network
Secure the interconnected layer that connects the remote workforce
Capture and enrich network packet data in real time for immediate deep visibility
Reduce dwell time with rapid threat detection, investigation and response
Equip analysts with automated investigation tools to monitor threat actions

See the big picture

RSA NetWitness® Platform
Get clear visualizations of security issues to identify and resolve threats
Enable unprecedented visibility into the full attack landscape
Establish automated actions to alert, block or quarantine suspicious entities
Identify risky remote users and take action to limit exposure and impact

Request a demo
See for yourself how RSA NetWitness Platform can help manage the cyber risk a remote workforce can bring

About RSA NetWitness® Platform
RSA NetWitness® Platform enables organizations to quickly detect threats and determine which pose the greatest risk, and react in coordinated response. The platform combines real-time threat detection with comprehensive threat analysis, and a robust alerting, incident response and security orchestration framework. RSA NetWitness enables organizations to detect, investigate, and respond to advanced threats in real-time, and to measure the impact of those threats on your business.

For more information, go to rsa.com
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